
SENATE No. 1675
By Mr. Durand, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1675)

of Robert A. Durand for legislation to amend the Massachusetts air
pollution control laws. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Four.

An Act relative to amending Massachusetts air pollution

CONTROL LAWS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 142Aof chapter 111, as appearing in the 1992 Official
2 Edition, is hereby deleted in its entirety, and replaced as follows:
3 (1) The department of environmental protection, referred to in
4 this section and in sections one hundred and forty-two B through
5 one hundred and forty-two K, inclusive, as the department, may
6 from time to time adopt regulations, pursuant to this section and
7 sections one hundred and forty-two B through one hundred and
8 forty-two K, inclusive, to prevent pollution or contamination of
9 the atmosphere. Whoever violates any such regulation or any

10 permit or order issued thereunder: (a) shall be punished for each
11 violation by a fine of not more than twenty-five thousand dollars,
12 or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both such fine
13 and imprisonment; or (b) shall be subject to a civil penalty of not
14 more than twenty-five thousand dollars for each violation. Each
15 day or part thereof that such violation occurs or continues is a
16 separate violation. The civil penalty may be assessed in an action
17 brought on behalf of the Commonwealth in the superior court.
18 The Commonwealth may also bring an action for injunctive relief
19 in the superior court for any such violation, and the superior court
20 shall have jurisdiction to enjoin such violation and to grant such
21 further relief as it may deem appropriate.
22 (2) For the purposes of section (1) hereof, all regulations
23 adopted and amended by the department before the effective date
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24 hereof are hereby ratified and shall be in effect until amended,
25 rescinded or superceded by the department.
26 Section 1428 of chapter 111, as appearing in the 1992 Official
27 Edition, is hereby amended by striking the last sentence of the
28 second paragraph, and is further amended by adding the following
29 sentence after the fourth sentence of the fifth paragraph.
30 Additionally, any person who participates in any public
31 participation process required by the federal Clean Air Act,
32 §502(b)(6), 42 U.S.C. §7661a(b)(6), or any amended version
33 thereof or any regulation enacted thereunder, with respect to the
34 department’s final action on an operating permit governing air
35 emissions, and who has standing to sue with respect to the matter
36 pursuant to federal constitutional law, may initiate an
37 adjudicatory hearing pursuant to chapter 30A, and may obtain
38 judicial review, pursuant to chapter 30A, of a final decision
39 therein.
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